37,500 DRC refugees in Angola (UNHCR, June 2019)

534,952 refugees in DRC (UNHCR, Oct 2019)

4.3 million people food insecure (IPC 3-4) (February – June 2020 Projection, ZimVAC)

Lean Season Scale-Up
Targeted Population

Operational Profile
By Transfer Modality

General Food Distribution (in-Kind) 97%
General Food Distribution (Cash/Voucher) 3%

Status
WFP Response adjusted

Mandatory hygiene measures at Food Distribution Points (FDPs)
Crowd control and social distancing, maximum of 50 people at FDPs
Delayed distribution timelines

Funding
Zimbabwe Lean Season Scale-Up
May - October 2020
US$131m

Average Monthly Funding Requirements

Expected Shortfalls
Food
Cash

WFP-LED and Supported Clusters
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